[Surgical procedure connected complications in women with cervical cancer operated with ovarian transposition (transpositio ovariorum)].
Approximately one-half of women with cervical cancer are premenopausal. Preservation of ovarian function in these women is highly desirable. The safety and efficacy of ovarian retention include risk of ovarian metastasis, risk of surgery, psychological impact of surgical castration, expense of hormone supplementation. This report compares intra- and postoperative surgical complications in 2 groups of women with cancer in stage Ib and IIa treated by radical hysterectomy (Wertheim-Meigs operation). Two groups were compared: 72 patients with ovarian transposition and 55 women without transposition, but after brachy-HDR therapy. The surgery time was mean 30 minute longer in case of ovarian transposition. There was no difference in mean time of hospital stay after the surgery, the frequency of relaparotomy, deep vein thrombosis, urological complications and blood transfusion between the groups. There was confirmed the higher number of lymphatic pseudocysts (p < 0.0005) and fever (p < 0.001) in women without transposition, but after brachy-HDR therapy. We linked this with the previously applied radiotherapy. We conclude that ovarian transposition is the procedure which can safe the endogenous ovarian function in young women with cervical cancer without the higher risk of complications.